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Here is a breakdown of the cases assigned to Criminal Investigations in case it helps to justify a new
position:

Stats: 2011- 159 Cases assigned
2012- 138 Cases assigned
2013- 149 Cases assigned
2014- 68 cases assigned as of present time
Manpower: 1 Supervisor
2 Investigators

Case prioritization: Missing Person cases all require CID investigation, this includes adult and
juvenile, the following case involving missing persons were conducted as follows:
2011- 13 cases assigned
2012- 19 cases assigned
2013- 20 cases assigned
2014- 5 cases assigned as of present time
Robbery cases all require CID investigation:
2011- 2 cases assigned
2012- 5 cases assigned
2013- 3 cases assigned
2014- 3 cases assigned as of present time
Sex offense cases all require CID investigation:
2011-7
2012-9
2013-9
2014-9 assigned as of present time
Death investigations other than suicide or homicide require CID investigation:
2011- 11
2012- 11
2013- 11
2014- 6 as of present time

Burglary investigations are assigned to CID on a case by case basis, based on investigative leads,
crime patterns, and manpower availability. These include, conveyance, business and residential
burglaries
2011-57
2012- 45
2013- 46
2014- 14 as of present time
Fraud investigations are assigned to CID on a case by case basis, based on investigative leads, crime
patterns, manpower availability and monetary loss. These include Identity Theft cases, Credit Card
Fraud, Elderly Exploitation, and Schemes To Defraud
2011-13
2012-6
2013- 13
2014- 12 as of present time
Theft/ Dealing In Stolen Property investigations are assigned to CID on a case by case basis, based on
investigative leads, crime patterns, manpower availability and monetary loss. These theft
investigations often lead to organized theft rings which require multi- jurisdictional response.
2011- 20
2012- 21
2013- 23
2014- 12 as of present time
Assist Other Agency cases are generally related to multi jurisdictional investigations and in most
cases require a large amount of surveillance activity and manpower requirements. These cases can
require one Investigator for an extended period of time or all district investigators for periods not
less than 8 hours.
2011- 4
2012- 3
2013- 6 (BRAT Bandits Investigation, approximately 500 hours of investigative time for one
Investigator)
(Assist Statewide Gambling Task Force in execution of search warrants, approximately 60
hours of investigative time for Sergeant and 2 Investigators)
2014- 4 as of present time
Training requirements are required for FDLE certification and for on-going training requirements.
The following are averages for Investigators and Sergeant on a yearly basis, these do not include
Bomb Training for Investigator Kraker:
Sergeant- 32 hours

Investigators- 96 hours
Bomb Training for Investigator Kraker occurs during business hours twice a month. Investigator
Kraker is also tasked with collateral duties during Special Events as a member of the Bomb Team.
Bomb Team Training hours- 184
Special Events- 24 hours
Vacation time is taken by CID Sergeant and Investigators, the following is a yearly average taken:
Sergeant- 56
Investigators- 160
In summary, if an additional Investigator position is allocated for District 6, it is anticipated that the
following will occur:
Cases assigned will increase.
With the increase in manpower, it is anticipated that a more pro-active approach will be achieved as
to investigation and prevention of crimes.
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